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PREFACE

When, a little over a decade ago, the present naturalistic

school of writers arose in Germany, and its zealous propagan-

dists so vociferously asserted the advent of a new drama and a

new novel, serious students of German literature thought of

Friedrich Hebbel and Otto Ludwig, and smiled with inner

satisfaction, knowing that at last the ideas of these great ar-

tists of half a Century ago had begun to dawn upon the laity.

This is not the place to discuss the relative merits of the

first real, consistent naturalists in German literature and

their modern inconsistent epigones vacillating between natural-

ism, realism and symbolism; suffice it to say that the best

historians and critics of modern German literature are agreed

that Hauptmann has not yet produced a naturalistic drama
comparable with Hebbel's Maria Magdalena, nor Sudermann
a realistic novel equal to Ludwig's Zwischen Himmel und
Erde.

Of its kind Zwischen Himmel und Erde (1856) certainly

Stands unsurpassed in German literature. Paul Heyse, the

master of the German "Novelle, wrote to Otto Ludwig after

reading it: „9Ste faenig bort bem, toa§ idj ffixtx Lobelie berbcmfe,

tnirb S^nen cm§ btefen geilen entgegenfefjen. Unb bodj toar fte . . .

roodjentang imfer ©efbräcf) unb berteibete un§ aufcer ben ©efbtmjlero 1

aüe§ anbre, toaS ftdj für Vornan ober Lobelie ausgeben toottte. . . .

3tf) fann mid) noä) je^t, ttenn id) ber ^öljebunfte !3$re§ 28erfe§ gebenfe,

fogar J>l)t)jtfd) auf bie ©rfrfjütterung jurüdbefhmen, mit ber ntid) ba§

nmnber&are @d)ictfal anrührte. SSte Drgehnufif, in lueldje ftcf) bom
ßfyor herunter ^ofaunen tnifcfyen, Durchbrennte mid)'§ feterM) unb ge=

1 Gottfried Keller : Die Leide von Seldwyla.
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Hmltjam unb melobifdj gugteicf). S)ergteid)en ift tt>ol)l~ in $rofa nie

erraffen luorbcn." Richard Meyer, the best historian of modern
German literature, says: „S)er £räd)tige 9ioman, ,3urifd)cn

§immel unb @rbe,' ift fein reifftcS unb fein gröf;te§ SBerf. . . . S)ie

bcutfdje Sitteratur fjat nid)t biei, ft>a§ biefem SSer! an bie (Seite $u

ftellen tuäre. SBttnberfcar ift bie 23efjerrfd)ung ber @^rad)e, . . .

SDieifterrjaft ift bie £anb(ung geführt . . ^urjig, emft fdjreitet bie

ßr^i^lnng fort, bon Heinen $uffjatt§kuntten roirfungSboIl untere

brot^en: . . . tüte gefdjtoffen, roie gan^ au§ einem ©u£ fid) bie§

SSunbertoerf inmitten ber 3erfüef3enben über gufammengeftobften

Dfomanbrobuftion 3)eutfd)icmb§ aufnimmt. . . ."

It seemed down-right sacrilege to cut out even a Single word
of this masterpiece, but it was necessary to do so in order to

bring it within the compass of an ordinary text-book. The
editor, however, has left out as little as possible (about 30
pages in all, mostly of technical matters regarding the slater's

trade) and has endeavored to omit nothing essential to the

understanding and appreciation of the story.

The text is taken from the definitive edition, Otto Ludwig's
Gesa,7nmelte Schriften, in six volumes, by Adolf Stern and Eric

Schmidt (Fr. Wilh. Grunow, Leipzig, 1891), but modified to

conform with the most recent changes in German orthography.

A list of the most important works upon Ludwig is appended

;

students desiring more detailed bibliographical data are re-

spectfully referred to Meyer's Grundriss.
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INTRODUCTION

OTTO LUDWIG

Otto Ludwig was born and bred in the heart of Germany,

in Thüringen, „ba§ §erg ttnb bte @eele be§ StoterlcmbeS." This

province, „breifad) fegen, jagen, fangbenimmt," has always been

the home of German legend, poetry and music. As Voss

says in the Luise, it is a land, „töo jeglicher Bauer Sftufif toeiji."

Lying midway between the sombre, realistic North and the

sunny, idealistic South, its inhabitants have the characteris-

tics of both. They are at once sturdy, matter-of-fact realists

and dreamy, out-of-the-world idealists. Their country has

been the scene of the most realistic fact as well as the most

idealistic fiction. To the same beautiful Castle, the Wartburg

near Eisenach, Tannhaiiser is fabled to have returned from

the enchanted Venusberg, and Luther really did make his

way from the momentous Diet of Worms; the former to give

rise to the finest fiction, the ideal legend of the great master-

piece of modern art, Wagner's Tannhäuserj the latter to forge

himself the greatest fact, the real truth of modern life, the

freedom of the human intellect, the inalienable enfranchise-

ment of the individual. And this land has been the garden

of both the luxuriant Blütezeiten of German literature. About

the year 1200 the Landgraf Hermann von Thüringen gathered

around him at Eisenach the great poets of the first period,

Heinrich von Veldecke, Wolfram von Eschenbach, Walter von

der Vogelweide, and perhaps Hartmann von Aue; six hundred
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years later the Grossherzog Karl August those of the second

period, Goethe, Wieland, Herder, and Schiller at Weimar.

Otto Ludwig was a typical son of Thüringen, a poet and a

musician. He was also at once a realist and an idealist; he

was practically the first realist in German literature, and the

last idealist in German life ; a realist in art, an idealist in life.

He was born February 12, 18 13, at Eisfeld, a small indus-

trious, conservative and yet decidedly democratic town, situ-

ated in the southern part of Thüringen on the Werra in a

beautiful and peacefully secluded valley. He came of a well-

to-do and respected family. His father, who was a lawyer

by profession and had studied at the universities of Erlangen

and Jena, became the Stadtsyndicus of Eisfeld; Otto called

him „einen fdjroff eljrlidjen, bt§ gum (Ssgenftmt feftett, innerltd)

ober garten unb rceidjen SKarm." His mother, Sophie Christiane

Otto, was the daughter of a rieh merchant and a woman of

fine eulture. Both parents were artistic; the father wrote

and published a volume of lyric poems ; the mother was an ex-

cellent musician.

The father possessed the best house in town, as well as a

fine summer home with a large garden on the outskirts. Un-

fortunately, he was much annoyed at the end of his life by un-

just aecusations of extravagance in office. In 1822 a great

fire destroyed almost the entire town, causing great loss to the

father. Not only was his house completely destroyed, but also

the town treasury-box was robbed in the four days' conflagration

and confusion. After replacing all the stolen money from his

private means, the father was left with little or nothing save

the summer house and garden. He died a broken and em-

bittered man in 1825.

Otto, the third born of four children (of whom he alonegrew

to maturity), was named for and brought up by his mother. He
was a frail, nervous, imaginative child, who needed the utmost

care. His devoted mother simply worshiped the tender boy

and early fed his eager curiosity with tales from the dramas
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of Shakspere. She also gave him excellent Instruction in

music, teaching him most of the sonatas of Mozart.

His regulär, or rather, irregulär education was almost en-

tirely autodidactic. After some private tutoring by his father's

secretary, he entered the Stadtschule in 1824. Here he

paid little attention to his studies, but read omnivorously,

especially the dramas of Goethe and Schiller, of Tieck and

Hoffmann. It is noteworthy that he preferred the latter

(romanticists) to the former (classicists). With several of his

companions he was soon acting various scenes from the many

romantic dramas of his favorite authors, as well as from some

manuscript plays of his grandfather, which he had found in

the garret. These soon led him to Improvisation and imitation

in little romantic plays, the heroes of which were usually rob-

ber knights. At the same time he was greatly attracted to and

much engrossed by the populär operas, Mozart's Die Zauber-

flöte and Weber's Der Freischütz, inamateur performancesof

which he took part. He carried on his musical studies with

such zest and devotion that he was pronounced a finished

artist at fourteen by his able instructor, Cantor Morgenroth,

who had formed a trio of Otto, Karl Schaller and Jacob Beer.

After four years in school at home his uncle, who owned

a störe in Eisfeld, wished to take Otto into his business; but

the mother decided to send him to the Gyi7tnasium in the

neighboring city of Hildburghausen, where he spent the year

1828. Here again he devoted himself more to music and

poetry than to study. Finally his uncle refused him further

support and he was thus forced to return to Eisfeld and enter

the uncle's störe as a clerk. He was conscientious in his

duties, but proved inefficient. Very fortunately the uncle

allowed him plenty of time to pursue his studies in music with

his intimate and life-long friend Schaller.

When the devoted mother died of consumption in 1831,

Otto feit so uncomfortable at home, his uncle having taken

in a shrewish housekeeper, that he left Eisfeld for Saalfeld,
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where he entered the Lyceum in 1832. Here he overworked

himself severely in vain efforts to make up his neglected edu-

cation. The formal and pedantic restraint of the school also

was repugnant to him. All at sea with himself, he became

desperately dejected and feil very ill. He sought to soothe

his over-tasked nervous System by long walks in the great

forests about, but he could not get away from the poetic

visions of his vivid imagination which now clamored inces-

santly for expression. While in Saalfeld he republished his

father's book of poems with many corrections and additions

of his own: Gedichte von Ernst Ludwig und Otto Ludwig.

Despairing in physical exhaustion and mental dejection of

his poetic talent, he returned at Christmas, 1833, tohisunclein

Eisfeld and decided to become a musician. Soon restored to

good health again, he spent the year 1834, the happiest of his

life as he afterwards told Auerbach, in his own garden-house

with Schaller, devoting all his time to music and recreation.

Here, romantic as the young Rousseau and divinely lazy as

Eichendorf's Taugenichts, he led a very idyllic life, roam-

ing the beautiful Valleys by day and playing his grand piano

by night. He was ever passionately fond of nature and loved

his favorite haunts as if they were living beings. „&§> ift feit?

fam, ba% bie Statur für mtdj perfoniftgiert ift, bafc id) nidjt nur in i^r

lebe, fonbern tute ein sD£enfd) mit bem anbern, ©ebanfen auStaufdjenb,

itidjt BIo3 empfangenb, unb ©efiujle, unb %\vax fo, baf$ mir einzelne

^iläl^e förmlidj gum S^t)it)ibuum toerben." Schaller says he often

ran and shouted for joy when wandering through the wood.

Nevertheless he now studied music zealously, and planned and

partly composed several operas in the style of Mozart. It is

interesting to note that, like Wagner, he wrote his own texts.

Unfortunately almost all his compositions remained fragmen-

tary, as indeed did his whole life-work. Even at this early

period of his development, his imagination was so vivid and

his mind so active that he could scarcely hold himself in re-

straint long enough to draw up plans,— to say nothing of
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executing them. Although music was now uppermost in his

thoughts, nevertheless the poetic impulse often asserted itself

in the form of several ballads and plans for dramas.

Three years spent thus, summers in his garden-house, win-

ters with his uncle, brought forth nothing but plans, among

which the more interesting poetical ones were a long ode on

music Polyhymnia, a novel cycle Öctavian, a Norse epic

Svanhildur, a tragedy Agnes Bernauer. Finally he pro-

duced in the amateur theatre at Eisfeld, of which he was

dramatic poet and music director, a Tyrolean opera, Die Ge-

schwister { 1837). It was successful andgave him much-needed

satisfaction and courage. But he could not get either Die Ge-

schwister, or a second opera, Die Köhlerin, accepted in any of

the larger German cities to which he sent the manuscripts.

The court music director Grund in Meiningen, to whom Lud-

wig sent the latter opera, saw unmistakable marks of musical

talent in it, however, and commended the young composer to

the Duke, who after inviting Ludwig to Meiningen, offered

him an allowance with which to go to Leipzig and study music

for three years under Mendelssohn.

When Ludwig went to Leipzig in October, 1839, he soon

saw for himself what Mendelssohn told him, that he was

nearly half a Century behind the age in music. He had

schooled himself in Haydn and Mozart, knew little or nothing

of Beethoven (fi82 7) and had never heard of Schumann.

Naturally enough, Mendelssohn advised him to stop compos-

ing until he should at least become acquainted with modern

music. Ludwig soon saw also that he could learn nothing

from Mendelssohn, since their natures were poles apart; with

Schumann, unfortunately, he never came in contact. Dejected

and living in the utmost isolation, he was again very ill. He
let his music study drop altogether and devoted himself again

to poetic plans— epic, lyric, dramatic, even satiric. It is ex-

tremely interesting to note that he even anticipated the idea

of the music-drama later so gloriously realized by Richard
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Wagner. „28emt man nun trirfüd) eine neue $orm ber Dper ber?

fudjte, eine eng bramatifdje, roulaben= unb tirabenfremb, nidjt auf=

Ijaltenb am unrediten Orte, fobajj am (Enbe ber gufdjauer nid)t »üftte,

ob er ein S5rama ober eine Oper gejefjen."

Of his many literary plans he finished only a few poems and

a short story which, however, no publisher would accept, since

it seemed too simple fare for the public palate. In his ideas

of literature Ludwig now saw that he was even farther re-

moved from his contemporaries than in his ideals of music.

With Laube and Gutzkow he had even less in common than

with Mendelssohn and Schumann. They seemed to him as

artificial in their intricate, complex expression as he himself

was natural, simple and direct. He claimed rightly that they

all (Schumann should have been excepted) lacked what he

was striving for, „ba£ Sftaiöe, Sfcatürltdje, 9iäd)fie" ; that they were

„51t borne^m unb ofme ^er^." He could feel nothing but dis-

gust for the ^ungbeutfdjen, their Uenbeitjüoefte, and Stenbenjfritif.

In literature as in music he wanted neither affected originality

nor artificial super-culture, but insisted upon the simple and

natural, expressed in the simplest and most natural way. Now
more at sea with himself and his surroundings than ever,—
„ein falber SEragifuS, ein falber 9ftujtfu§"— after another severe

illness he returned home in October, 1840.

He remained in Eisfeld a little over a year, living in a

rented room above a baker's shop to avoid contact with his

uncle's shrewish wife. Here he decided to devote himself en-

tirely to poetry, feeling that music was too vague and in-

definite for his finally developed, very clear and definite ideas.

„3)odj genügt mir ba§ S8age ber Wu\ii m'djt mefjr ! ©eftalten mufj

id) Ijaben! . . . btefer tolaftijdje Srieb fct)eint ba§ (Sntfdjicbenfte in

meiner Statur 31t fein, $d) feljje e§, in ber Sßoefte mu| id) meinen

eignen SSeg geljen." Much annoyed and disgusted with the

petty parochial gossip which his manner of living (he was very

irregulär and irrational in his habits) naturally aroused in Eis-

feld, he decided to return to Leipzig. Encouraged by Laube,
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who received him kindly in Leipzig, Ludwig worked for a year

upon his various poetic plans, and finally finished the drama

upon Agnes Bernauer, which he called Der Engel -von Augs-

burg. He went then to Dresden with great hopes of getting

it accepted there. At the advice of his uncle he had sent

the manuscript to a distant relative, the famous actress Karoline

Bauer, who highly recommended the drama to the director of

the court theatre. It was refused, however, for fear of giving

offense to the related Bavarian house by bringing onto the

stage one of the cruelest episodes in its annals.

Although much disappointed, the poet decided to remain in

Dresden where his cousin had procured him the acquaintance

of several artists and literati, whom he found congenial. From
the spring of 1843 on, he lived in or near Dresden for the

rest of his life. His uncle having died and left him some

money, he was able to satisfy his great longing for close con-

tact with nature by renting a charming little cottage in Nieder-

Garsebach, about thirty miles out from Dresden, near Meissen.

Here he lived a very idyllic life, roaming through the beautiful

Triebischthal, thinking, reading and writing as the mood was

on him. Here he also met and was betrothed to Emilie

Winkler, who later became his wife. Encouraged by his

fiance'e's implicit faith in his poetic ideas, he worked hard at

two dramas, Friedrich II. von Preussen (the prologue of

which, Die Torgauer Heide, appeared in Laube's Zeitung

für die elegante Welt in 1844) and Die Rechte des Herzens.

But he could get nothing accepted by the theatres, although he

spent several months of the winter 1844-45 again in Leipzig

for that purpose. From Meissen in 1846 he sent the manu-

script of the latter drama to the famous actor-manager Eduard

Devrient, who was most enthusiastic over the play, but could

not bring it out because the characters were Poles, against

whom there was a strong prejudice in Dresden. He gave, how-

ever, a reading of the drama before his large circle of friends

and thus gained for Ludwig a host of enthusiastic admirers.
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Inspired by this first recognition of his genius, the poet re-

cast his Engel von Augsburg and submitted it.to Devrient

who did not care for it at all. When next in Dresden, in

1847, Ludwig went to Devrient with two plans, one a tragedy

on a ballad by Bürger, Des Pfarrers Tochter zu Taubenhain,

to be called Die Pfarrrose, and an original forest tragedy

called at various times Die Waldschützen, Die Waldtragödie,

Das Jagdrecht, Wilm Berndt (finally Der Erbförster).

Devrient was especially attracted by the latter and urged the

poet to complete it at once. In Dresden at this time Ludwig

met Gutzkow, who wished to produce his Polish drama, Die

Rechte des Herzens, but found the prejudice still too strong.

After two months of concert and theatre-going, Ludwig re-

turned to Meissen-Niederfähre fired with enthusiasm for his

Erbförster by a remarkable Performance of Lessing's Emilia

Galotti which he had attended. But, stränge to say, he set his

masterpiece soon aside to work at Die Pfarrrose, and a

drama, Fräulein von Scudery, founded on Hoffmann's tale.

Again ill and completely discouraged in the chaotic political

crises of 1848-49, 1 he thought of abandoning literature al-

together and becoming a school-teacher, or of opening a

lending library in Dresden. His finances were very low and

he had little hope of replenishing them.

Fortunately his forest tragedy, Der Erbförster, now took

firm hold on him again. He finished it finally and submitted

it to Devrient, who at once called him to Dresden to make

one or two changes. It was accepted at the court theatre in

September, 1849, but appeared only after much delay and

trouble March 4, 1850. The effect on the audience of this

first realistic tragedy was very powerful, though almost all

found the ending entirely too crass.

Encouraged by the signal success of his dramatic master-

piece on all the important stages of Germany, the poet at once

1 Ludwig had great hopes of a united Germany and even expressed them

in several political poems.
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turned again to his many dramatic plans. In the summer of

1850 he recast the Pfarrrose again and called it Die wilde Rose.

The following winter he was very 111, but worked hard at Die

Makkabäer, a biblical tragedy, upon which he had been long

at work, and which he finished in its first form the next

summer. In January, 1852, he married and settled down in the

Trompeterschlösschen in Dresden, after refusing an invitation

from the Grand Duke of Sachsen-Weimar to take up his abode

in Weimar. The next two years were the most satisfactory of

his life in the simple little home his devoted wife made for

him, although he feit keenly the loss of his friend Devrient,

called to Karlsruhe. In the summer of 1852 at Strehlen he

put Die Makkabäer into its final form; the following winter it

was played all over Germany with great success. He then took

up again his Agnes Bernauer, but abandoned it since two

dramas appeared on the same subject, by Hebbel and Meyr

respectively.

About this time Ludwig came in close contact with Auer

bach, who turned him from the drama to the novel. In 1853-

54 he wrofe the delightful humoristic sketches of Thüringian

provincial life, Die Heiterethei, which was published in the

Feuilleton of the Kölnische Zeitung in 1855, and Ihr Wider-

spiel, as he called it, Aus dem Regen in die Traufe. 1 In

1855 he wrote his masterpiece, the novel Zwischen Himmel
und Erde, which appeared the next year and made him even

more famous than had his tragedy Der Erbf'örster.

The liberal König Max of Bavaria now gave the poet a

stipend of 700 Gulden for one year. But in the midst of new
dramatic plans on the subjects of Agnes Bernauer, Genoveva,

Marino Faliere, Wallenstein and others, his malady, a partial

paralysis of the lower body, began to cause him serious alarm.

Utterly incapacitated to work for weeks at a time and foresee-

ing that he had not much longer to live, he began to brood too

much over his plans, thereby aggravating his illness and in-

1 Both were printed together at Frankfurt in 1857.
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creasing his irresolution. He finally got a stränge and fatal idea

into his head. He thought that by a most careful and minute

study of Shakspere he could work out for.himself a perfect

technique, with which, in the hours free from his now almost

incessant suffering, he could finish all his dramatic plans and

put them into perfect form. This delusion proved fatal; he

lost himself completely in his six years' incessant study of

Shakspere. 111 physically and mentally he bore his heavy

bürden manfully to the end, even with poverty staring him in

the face. (The king's pension had been only for one year;

he had been forced to seil his last little possession, the garden

in Eisfeld also.) New inspiration and hope were given

him in 1859 by the great success in Vienna of Die Makka-

bäer, for which the Schiller prize was awarded him in 1861.

But he was too ill to work; he suffered severely and almost

incessantly for the next four years.

As his end drew near, Ludwig feit more than ever the intense

desire to finish his many dramatic plans. Especially did he

long for surcease of suffering enough to complete two dramas

on Albrecht von Wallenstein and Maria Stuart, wherein he

wished to show the difference of his conception of the drama

from that of Schiller. The forms of Agnes, Marino Faliere,

Wallenstein and Maria Stuart gave him no peace by day or

night. „3)ie ©eelen cm§ meinen ©ramcntolänen fteljen natf)t§ an

meinem 83ett imb f orbern ifjr Sebett bon mir. S)em mujj idj ein

Gnbe madjen. £$dj bin gu franf, idj fann ben (Seelen iljren Setb nictjt

tnetjr
fRaffen." Finally death came to him while at work upon a

tragedy on Tiberius Gracchus, February 25, 1865.

His life was as simple and sincere, as strong and manly as

his work. Tall, erect, noble and dignified, with a massive

head and heavy beard, bright eyes and a kindly smile, he was

a perfect picture of a German patriarch. Had he butrealized

that his forte was epic, not dramatic composition, he would

have been a happier man and a greater poet. But he was

so passionately devoted to the drama that all other composition
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seemed to him insipid in comparison,— and yet at times he

knew that Zwischen Himmel und Erde was his masterpiece.

And so he burned out his fine genius in feverish uncertainty,

planning and replanning, writing and rewriting, never satisfied.

Not for a moment, however, did he waver in his artistic con-

victions. Like Keller and Auerbach he feit nothing but con-

tempt for the literary charlatans about him sacrificing truth

for success. Alas he was almost too exacting, too earnest,

too severe in his demands upon himself ; he brooded himself

to death over his ideas and ideals. He lived, breathed and

had his whole being in artistic ideals, however realistic they

were. This realist was really the most ideal of idealists. His

personality was— more perhaps than any of his productions

— a work of art, a poem.

OTTO LUDWIG AS POET

Otto Ludwig lived his life in such simple, idyllic isolation,

that he never came enough in contact with the real, complex

world to grasp its great problems. However much he longed

to know life, his temperament kepthim aloof from it. Lack of

self-confidence, as he himself said, was his besetting sin. He
who wanted to write great world-tragedies never really got be-

yond the parochial idyl. Unfortunately with all his anxious

introspection he did not know himself and never learned his

own limitations. He struggled arduously all his life to do

what he was quite incapable of doing and accomplished, almost

unconsciously, in a few weeks what he alone was capable of

accomplishing. The world-drama Die Makkabäer is a failure

;

the Thüringian short story Zwischen Himmel und Erde is a

masterpiece. It would have been well for him had he only

recognized his limitations in literature as he did in music. He
could not understand Mendelssohn, who was for him too in-

tricate and complex!— but thought to systematize and emulate

Shakspereü
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Otto Ludwig considered himself a naturalist. The dis-

tinctions that he made between idealism, naturalism, and

realism are the best possible. „3)er Stoturalift nennt ioafjr, n>a§

Ijiftorifd), b. ^. tt>a§ al§ gejdjefjen beglaubigt ift ; ber $5bealift, nm§ nie

gefd)ief)t nnb, niie er meint, immer gefd)e£)en feilte ; ber Sfteatift», trag

immer gefdjiefjt.— S)em Stfaturalifien ift e§ meljr nm bie äftanntg-

faltigfeit 5U tlmn, bem ^bealiften me^r nm bie ©in^eit." This eult

of manifoldness in description and motivation, to the detriment

of artistic unity, is characteristic of all his work and led him

later from naturalism into-realism. He was as little in sympathy

with Schiller's idealism as with Tieck's romanticism and thus

was somewhat allied with Jung-Deutschland, which, however,

he heartily hated. He protested as strongly against Schiller's

fine speeches as against the problems of the Jungdeutschen.

He hated all that was not absolutely essential and true. And
yet he was a thorough Optimist who had no patience either

with Schiller's idealistic pessimism nor the Jungdeutschen

realistic seepticism. He believed in the union of life and

poetry; in fact, that life is poetry and that poetry should

be only real life, and that the divine purpose of art is to

give us enhanced „Siebe nnb Snft gum Seben." „S)ie Äimft

foll fiel) nidjt bermeffen, Hüger gu jein al3 bie bofle $rad)t be§

£eben§."

But this poet, who tried to be an objeetive realist in execu-

tion, was a subjeetive idealist in coneeption. His description

of the process is one of the most perfect any poet has ever

given. „(S3 get)t eine (Stimmung borau§, eine muftfaüfdje, bie trirb

mir gnr $arbe, bann felje id) ©eftalten, eine ober mehrere in irgenb einer

(Stellung nnb ©ebärbung für ftdf» ober gegen einanber, nnb bie§ nrie

einen Äubferftidj auf Sßabier bon jener $arbe, ober, genauer au§^

gebrüdt, hrie eine Sftarmorftatue ober btaftifdje ©rubbe, auf tr»elct)e bk

©omie burdj einen SSor^ang fällt, ber jene $arbe Ijat. . . SSunber^

tierjermeife ift jenes S5üb ober jene ©rubbe gemötjntirf) nidjt ba$ 33üb

ber Äatafrrojrfje, manchmal nur eine djarafteriftifdje $igur in irgenb einer

battjetifdjen (Stellung ; an biefe fdjliefet ftd) aber fog(eid) eine gan^e
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Sftei^e, unb r»om ©rüde erfahre id) ntdjt bie $abel, ben nobeniftifcC)e:t

Sn^alt juerft, fonbern balb nad) bortt>ärt§, balb nadj bem ©nbc 31t

bon ber erft gelegenen Situation au§ fdjiefjen immer neue Jrfaftifdjs

mimijc^e ©eftalten unb ©mptoen an, bi§ id) ba$ gange <2tüd in allen

feinen ©cenen fyahz ; bie§ aHe§ in großer |>aft, toobei ntein 23etouf$t=

fein gan§ letbenb ftdj oerfyätt, unb eine 9irt forderlicher SBeängftigung

midj in £>änben Ijat. . SFhm finbet ftdj §u ben ©ebärben and) bie

Süradje. ^d) ftreibe auf, tt>a§ id) auffdjreiben lann, aber iuenn midj

bie Stimmung öerföfet, ift mir ba§ 2lufgefd)riebene nur ein toter 3Sua>

ftabe." His conceptions were virtually hallucinations and had

little or nothing to do with real life. Figures and scenes stood

often before his mind with such vividness that he thought them

real. His heroic, but for the most part futile, efforts to repro-

duce these visions in tangible scenes from real life, herein lies

his tragic failure. He was never satisfied, though he made a

hundred plans of one scene ; the visions were so vivid that anh-

and all reproduction seemed but colorless sketches in compari-

son. He had the primal intuition of the world's greatest poets,

without sufficient insight into life to realize his visions. But

one man in our day has had both,— Richard Wagner. Like

him Otto Ludwig feit all the inspiration of art (not of the dis-

jointed, lifeless arts, be it well understood), but he could not ex-

press him seif. After years of most arduous and incessant search

for the secret of expression, he thought to find it in Shakspere,

and believed himself saved where he was irrecoverably lost.

Shakspere 's life is not our life; his most objective technique

could not possibly have profited such a subjective dreamer as

Ludwig even if he had learned it thoroughly. The study of

Shakspere, which he intended only as a means to an end,

became an end in itself. The little creative power left him

was soon completely sacrificed. Even Goethe had feared the

fascinating omnipotence of Shakspere; how could Ludwig help

but succumb? Had he sought his technique, as Goethe

did, as Shakspere did, and every great poet has done, in the

real life of his times and of all time, he would have found it.
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But, like Grillparzer, he turned away from life, and life took a

terrible revenge upon him.

Otto Ludwig began his literary career under the fantastic-

satiric influence of Tieck und Hoffmann with the tal'e Die

wahrhaft Geschichte von den drei Wünschen, in which, how-

ever, there are decided naturalistic tendencies. In his next

serious story, Maria, naturalism prevails; in Aus einem alten

Schulmeisterleben he strikes his realistic, psychological style.

Then he suddenly left epic for dramatic composition; unfor-

tunately, for in the drama his subtle psychology led him too

much into detail. Thus for nearly thirty years, he racked

his brains to find a psychological justification for the ruthless

murder of Agnes Bernauer. He tortured himself in vain with

various Solutions for a problem of which there could be none.

His antipode the pessimist Hebbel, whom the Optimist Ludwig

heartily hated, grasped and depicted the subject quickly and

graphically in his tragedy, Agnes Bernauer, where the heroine

is just what she really was, simply the victim of political

necessity. Where Hebbel with his broad use of essentials

alone in characters and scenes succeeded so well, Ludwig with

his minute over-elaboration of psychological details could not

but fail.

His earlier unproduced dramas are of little importance

except for the naturalistic tendencies gradually developing into

realism. Hanns Frei is a merry comedy of old Nürnberger

life, somewhat in the manner of Hans Sachs. Die Pfarrrose

is a tragedy upon Bürger's ballad, Des Pfarrers Tochter zu

Taubenhain, in the style of Iffland, but showing a stränge mix-

ture of Tieck's romantic manner. Die Rechte des Herzens is a

piece of Polish intrigue and crime in which modern realism

prevails. Das Fräulein von Scudery is a dramatization of

Hoffmann's famous tale, and is remarkable for the character

of the goldsmith Cardillac drawn with great realistic power.

Ludwig's idea of the drama was nearly that which Ibsen

has so deftly developed in our day: „%\t günftigfte £mnMung
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ift ein einfacher ©toff, in bem eine nitfjt gu grofce 5ln^a^I burdj ®e=

mütSart, Intentionen u. f. tu, fc^arf fontraftierter ^ßerfonen bom Anfang

bis? gum (Snbe anf einen mogttdjft engen Scannt gufamtnengebrängt

ftnb. . . , ©in gute§ ©tüd ift eigetttticf» nia)t§ al§ eine $atafirobt)e

nnb ifjre forgfättige Sftotibierung burcf) (Sljaraftere nnb «Situationen."

But Ludwig, like many another naturalist, as, for example

Hauptmann, although he saw most clearly certain persons

and scenes in his dramatic plans, could not put them well

together. To psychological manifoldness he usually sacrificed

dramatic unity, just as Hauptmann does. Of his many dramas

and dramatic plans but two are vital.

With Der Erbförster (1849), a tragedy in five acts and in

prose, Otto Ludwig cast aside all stage Convention and pro-

duced the first consistent, realistic drama in German literature.

His ideas and their effect upon the first audience are best told

in his own words: „2)a§ Stüd ift eine ®rieg3errlärung gegen bie

Unnatur nnb fonbentionellen Sanieren ber jetzigen S^eatertooefte

fomoljl al§ ©djaufbtelfunft. $dj tjabe alle bie Äunftftücfdjett, mit

benen man ba§ ^ubltrum bacft, au§ beren immer neuer ,gufammen=

fteüung man feit ^mau^ig Sauren, man fönnte fagen feit fedjjig

Sauren, ©tf)aus, Trauer* unb ßufifbiele gufammengemürfett, barin

über S3orb gemorfen; Sftatur, SBa^eit, fd)öne— nicf)t 5U enggenom-

mene— SStrfItdjfeit ftnb meine Äunfiftücfe gemefen, bie id) angemanbt.

(£§ mirb ju famtofen geben, benn alle bramatifctien §anbmerfer fyxb'

idj gegen mid), fogar einen großen %t\\ be§ berborbenen, bertt>eid)ltd)ten

^ublilumS; aber namentlid) fallen mir bie beffem unter ben ©djau-

fbietern gu. . %tx erfte ©inbrucf mar ein merfmürbiger. ®iefe

Stotenftiüe, bie erften Slufgüge entt)ttftaftifcr) abblaubtert, bei ben

legten eine förmlidje 51ngft, fonft ba§ öärmen ber 5lufftet)enben, fdjon

roenn ba$ getcfjen §um fallen be§ 3Sorfjange3 gegeben ; bteSmat nodj

nadjtjer §mei bi§ brei Minuten, mo man jeben einzelnen Sltemäug

pren fonnte ; e§ mar, al§ Ratten fte bergeffen, ba§ ®omöbie gemefen

uub biefe nun au§ mar» S)ie ©c^aufbieler übertrafen ftd) alle felbft,

fie fbielten mit Söegeifterung, befonber§ 3)ebrient, mein erfter SSerbün-

beter. ^n btefem ©biete mar audj ntdjtS fonbenttoneüeS, |>erfömm=
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Iid)e§, fo toenig at§ in ber 3)idjtung, nur fdjlidjte uttb bocfj fo furdjtbare

SBafyrljeti" But Ludwig's realism is not by any means as

crass as that of Hauptmann; it contains just tliat indefinite

atmosphere of individual interpretation so essential to real

poetry; Laube called it romanticism, „eine redijtiftfje taft

tueldje mit Sfcomantif ber^tert war/' The Erbförster is Ludwig's

most characteristic drama; its theme is the conflict between

man's natural feeling for justice and the written law. The
problem is well worked out in the person of the honest, blunt,

old forester and his struggle against unjust laws. The character-

ization is excellent and the ?nüieu perfect. Several scenes are

superbly drawn, but there is also over-elaboration of detail,

and the conclusion is entirely too crass. The motivation too

is inconsistent, and much of the action improbable. As in all

of the poet's dramatic work, the central figure and the main

scene could not be better, but all eise is poor in comparison.

This was inevitable from his manner of conceiving and work-

ing out his ideas. So vivid was his vision of the incipient

character and Situation that all eise was of necessity obscure.

A finer figure than that of the old forester has seldom been

drawn, nor a more dramatic Situation than where he is forced

to cry out, „$<fy Ijabe tmredjt!" but the minute psychological

introspection is wearisome on the stage, and the final murder

of the daughter, revolting.

So, too, in Die Makkabäer (1852) we find one great charac-

ter, Judah, and one great scene, his defiance of the Assyrians

in the second act, but all the rest is too detailed and confused.

Unfortunately the poet's pronounced naturalistic, almost real-

istic ideas and ideals never were and never can be suited to

the drama, least of all to such subjects as he chose for dra-

matic exposition. Like many another German dramatic poet,

Ludwig completely lost himself in his theories.

Over-elaboration of detail and too subtle psychological intro-

spection are the salient faults of Otto Ludwig apparent in all

his dramatic work. He was well aware of this at times, for
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he chided himself with his „Äleittpftjdjologte . . . eine fidj ittt=

mer fteigernbe Snbitoibuaüftmmg be§ fdjon ^nbiötbuettcit. " But

these very faults, these realistic ideas which spoiled him as a

dramatist, stood him in good stead as a novelist, especially

when he limited himself to the local life he knew so well.

No better insight into real provincial life has ever been given

than in Die Heiterethei (1854) and Zwischen Hi?nmel und

Erde (1856). With the utmost art each least detail of person

and place is worked out into an almost perfect picture of

Thüringian life, in the former, comic; in the latter, tragic.

ZWISCHEN HIMMEL UND ERDE

Otto Ludwig wrote Zwischen Himmel undErdein the Sum-

mer and autumn of 1855, and dedicated it to Auerbach. It

was originally intended for Keil's Gartenlaube in Leipzig.

Since the editor considered it too long for his purpose, it was

submitted to Cotta for the Morgenblatt, but was not accepted.

At Auerbach's Suggestion it was then given to Meidinger in

Frankfurt for his new magazine. He was so impressed with

it that he urged Ludwig to bring it out as a whole, and not

piecemeal; so it was finally printed in Darmstadt (E. W.
Leske) in the spring of 1856. It was at once very successful;

a second edition appeared in 1858 and was followed by

several others. Forty years ago it was one of the widest read

books in the world's literature, translations having been made
into almost all the European languages.

This novel is at once the author's best and most character-

istic work and the one that will live the longest. It would be

impossible to imagine a better picture of Thüringian town life

than is given in this story. The characters have all the stub.

born honesty and tenacity, the hidden passion and pride of the

Thüringian folk. The story itself is intensely tragic and the

style thoroughly realistic ; the author has sought truth rather

than beauty, which to him were not synonymous. „SSctfjrljeit
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ging mir bon je über alle ©djönljett." The central figure, about

which the whole story turns, is the stern, well-to-do, old

master-slater Nettenmair, who loves his honor and prominence,

the reputation of his business and the respectability of his

family more than life itself, and guards them with all the stub-

born tenacity so characteristic of the German SSiebermamt.

Even when ailing and blind he would not give up his authority.

The two sons inherit his two principal traits: Apollonius, the

passionate love for honor; Fritz, the equally passionate zeal

for authority. These traits are developed to excess and finally

dominate completely the brothers; the former becomes almost

fanatically over-scrupulous; the latter sacrifices even his very

soul for the appearance of authority. The two brothers are

well characterized, perhaps a little too frequently, the former

as a „$eberd)enfud)er," the latter as „jobiat" in all things. It was

his reckless greed for personal aggrandizement which led Fritz

to play his trusting, reticent brother false and steal from him

Christiane, whom he deceives and cows into Submission and

silence. And when finally Fritz himself forces Apollonius to

deprive him of the last vestige of authority in trade and home,

he clings in the agony of despair to the last straw, the fiendish

terrorizing of his wife; he would even murder his own brother

rather than let go of this. (A more intense scene physically

and psychically has perhaps never been depicted than the fatal

one between the two brothers on the church-steeple, — between

heaven and earth.) And then, when Fritz has met his just

doom, Apollonius is too honest, though it should cost him his

life, even to look upon Christiane with eyes other than those

of a brother. Otto Ludwig himself wrote : „SDie ©djtcffafe beiber

(Snben ber SKenfdjljett ftnb im SSerle bargefteilt, be§ $ribolen wnb be§

$ttgftlidjen. . . . Sd) geigte in jh)ei SRenfdjen bie ©rfreme, ätoifdjen

benen e§ taufenb Nuancen gibt, in beren Sftttte ba§ abführte $beat

liegt. S)er Xob be§ SSruberS tuäre für tattfenb anbre ein ©lue! genic=

fett, für 2lboflontu§ ift e§ fein§. ©eine ju grofje ©ehnffetrfjafttgfeit

ift na^e baran, ebenfo fein SSerberben §u werben, al§ bte ©ettriffett*
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loftgfeit ba§ be§ 23rnber§ nurrbe. -Keine Sfljftdjt mar, git geigen, Wie

jeber sIftenftf) feinen §immel ftct) fertig macfje, ftrie feine §ötte."

The story is written in such a simple, inevitable style that it

is at once convincing and inspiring. It must be admitted that

the action is occasionally impeded by too close psychological

introspection, but this can scarcely be considered a fault in a

novel; certainly not in a novel of this kind where suspense is

needed between the intense scenes. And how süperb these

scenes are!— the one already referred to ; Fritz in the shed

cutting the rope when Apollonius' raised lamp throws its light

upon him; the old father calling Fritz to account for his

brother's life upon the church steeple ; Apollonius catching the

hysterical Christiane in his arms; Apollonius extinguishing

the fire! But to mention all the great scenes would be togive

the whole of the wonderful story. It is all so great and so

wonderful that it Stands unsurpassed in German literature.

And it is none the less great because its sphere is limited.

Ludwig himself often said, and rightly,— „®e§ ^pergen^ toaljre

§eimat ift bie Gntge." The underlying thought is that which

the poet himself sought and found in his cottage near Meissen,

— peace of soul and self-control. Like Grillparzer he thought

and taught:—

„(£ine§ nnr ift ©titcf tyenieben,

(£in§: be§ Settern fritter ^rieben

Unb bie fdjnlbBefreite SSmft!"


